ford mustang svt cobra wikipedia - the ford svt mustang cobra also known as svt mustang cobra svt cobra or simply as cobra is a muscle car pony car model that was built in model years 1993 through 2004 by ford motor company s special vehicle team division or svt for short the svt cobra was a high performance version of the ford mustang considered as top of the line as it was positioned above the mustang gt and mach 1, ford mustang saleen ebay - many famous american race car drivers sped to fame and fortune using the ford mustang including carroll shelby jack roush and of course steven saleen who claimed many european trophies using modified mustangs, ford motor company wikipedia - ford motor company is a multinational automaker that has its main headquarter in dearborn michigan a suburb of detroit it was founded by henry ford and incorporated on june 16 1903 the company sells automobiles and commercial vehicles under the ford brand and most luxury cars under the lincoln brand ford also owns brazilian suv manufacturer troller an 8 stake in aston martin of the, shelby convertible kijiji in ontario buy sell save - if you are reading this ad then the car is still for sale this is the finest example of what a 2013 ford mustang Shelby gt 500 convertible 20th anniversary edition should be 662hp, ford mustang questions how many 1964 1 2 mustangs were - how many 1964 1 2 mustangs were made i would like to know how many 1964 1 2 mustangs were made and how many of them were convertibles, technologies de l information et de la communication - technologies de l information et de la communication tic transcription de l anglais information and communication technologies ict est une expression principalement utilis e dans le monde universitaire pour d signer le domaine de la t l matique c est dire les techniques de l informatique de l audiovisuel des multim dias d internet et des t l communications qui permettent